INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Research regarding sexual health domains in Iran is scarce because of many cultural contexts and social stigmas. However, changes in contemporary Iranian society are associated with increases in the rate of extramarital sexual activity and sex partner changes. Due to the transformation of transmission patterns for acquired immune deficiency syndrome and enhanced transmission via sexual activity, health policy makers and researchers have been directed toward investigating sexual behaviors in the Iranian population.\[[@ref1]\]

According to socio-cultural changes of modern Iran, the mean age of first sexual experience has decreased over the last decade. Mohammad and colleagues have determined that approximately 28% of adolescent Iranian boys, aged between 15 and 18, reported having sexual relations.\[[@ref2]\] Another study on girls-mean age 21 years showed that 23% have had some type of sexual contact and 10% have had intercourse.\[[@ref3]\]

On the other hand, sexual issues are an unavoidable part of marriage and couples' sexuality is one of the most important and integral parts of marital satisfaction. Sexual dysfunctions (SD) decrease marital satisfaction and may be the trigger for conflict and divorce.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] SD can be treated medically or psychologically.\[[@ref6]\]

Sexual dysfunctions are a heterogeneous group of disorders, which are typically characterized by a clinically significant disturbance in a person\'s ability to respond sexually or to experience sexual pleasure.\[[@ref7]\] SD, as defined by the new version of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder (DSM-V) has been divided into several categories, including delayed ejaculation, erectile disorder, female orgasmic disorder, female sexual interest/arousal disorder, genito-pelvic pain/penetration disorder, male hypoactive sexual desire disorder (HSDD), premature (early) ejaculation, substance/medication induced SD, other specified SD, and unspecified SD.\[[@ref7]\]

Sexual dysfunctions in females are more prevalent than in males. Many actors including physiological, anatomical, and socio-cultural affect SDs.\[[@ref8]\] The most prevalent SD in females is hypoactive desire disorder, whereas in men, premature ejaculation (PE) is the most frequent disorder.\[[@ref8]\] There is an urgent need for research to focus on this issue in Iran

The first step on any such investigation is to undertake an epidemiological study. These studies can help policy makers in planning and decision-making. To date, no cumulative data exist about the frequency of SDs in Iranian people. Cultural context, social limitation, religious directions, and methodological issues prohibit the study of sexual mores, behaviors, and dysfunctions. One way to bypass this challenge is to systematically review and undertake secondary data analysis. The current study, therefore, was designed to review papers and reports regarding SDs and collected data about the frequency of SDs, and to come up with a cumulative rate. The Study objective was to calculate the cumulative prevalence rate of every SDs in Iranian population in a systematic review and meta-analysis.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

Study design and search strategy {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------

We conducted a systematic review. Specifically, for this review, we focused on two objectives: (1) To identify literatures which represent frequency of SD separately in male and female, (2) to stratify literature and present cumulative prevalence rate. Four international online databases were searched:

PubMed: Scopus, PsycNET,, and Scholar Google.Besides, we searched four Iranian databanks including:Iran Psych, SID, IranMedex, and IranDoc.

The Iranian databases were contained dissertation and thesis as unpublished data, too. The main keywords to search international database contained Iran, which combined with the terms related to sex and sexuality: (sexual OR sexuality) AND Iran. The Persian keywords were equivalent to their English words and all probable combinations were considered. Considering the limitation in the use of a large number of keywords and the simultaneous use of the logical operators "AND" and "OR," each group of keywords were separately searched in the databanks and duplicated documents were removed.\[[@ref9]\] Due to the scarcity of relevant articles based on SDs in Iran; the literature search was expanded to include 23 years of research from 1990 to 2013. All searching procedures were completed between October and December 2012. Moreover, the reference lists of retrieved studies were screened for additional relevant studies. All references were stored in the reference database program reference manager 10.

Selection criteria and data extraction {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------

After searching database, two authors read all defined titles and abstracts, independently and selected eligible article for critical appraisal. The full texts of all relevant articles were assessed. Because of SD varieties, studies were independently selected and were included in case they were original and provided estimates of every SD frequency. Following information was extracted: publication date, study population and location, sample size, used instrument.

Quality assessment and analysis model {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------

For quality assessment, we used a checklist to evaluate a prevalence article. It was contained study population, sampling method, sample size, criteria for SD diagnosis, specific rates, study location, and authors list. We included studies with a random selection, the same instrument for SD assessment separately in male and female, accurate statistical rates and only in Iranian population. Exclusion criteria for articles were doubtful sampling method, unknown instrument or unusual ones, and unfair analysis.

Every Persian language paper was compared to similar English article to prevent duplication. All papers were divided to male and female SDs. Four groups of SD were evaluated: HSDD, sexual arousal disorder (SAD) which erectile dysfunction (ED) is for male; sexual orgasmic disorder (SOD) which PE is for male; and sexual pain disorder (SPD). We used criteria of DSM-IV-R because a new version (DSM-V) has not been published during study time.

Data analysis {#sec2-4}
-------------

After that, we used STATA software, version 10 (College station, Stata Corporation, TX, USA) to analyze data extracted from articles. The variance of current prevalence of each SD in each study was computed based on the binomial distribution formula. Random effect model was applied to estimate the combined mean prevalence of each SD separated by gender. Analysis was done in the general population and specific population separately. This specific population were group of people with other physical disease that name complained group. We presented forest plot for each analysis.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Sexual dysfunctions have gender entity. We separated retrieved research to male and female SD. From 449 retrieved articles, we identified 19 appropriate papers published between 1990 and 2013 reporting SD frequency. Of these studies, 11 reported on male sample with total sample size of 2142 men and 8 reported on female sample with total sample size of 4391 women, selected for systematic review. The process of article selection has been shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![The flowchart of article selection](IJPVM-6-43-g001){#F1}

Male sexual dysfunction {#sec2-5}
-----------------------

Two main categories of SD in men were ED and PE. In some resource, ED is considered as impotency and most important SD in males. ED prevalence was frequent due to study population. It was between 14% and 87.7%. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows studies regarding ED in different population in Iran. Meta-analysis is done for 11 studies revealed the pooled prevalence estimation 56.1% (95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 40-72%). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the forest plot of these eleven studies and pooled estimations. Zargooshi-2008 has reported 21.3% of unconsummated marriage was due to PE. But there was not any other definite study around PE and other male SD prevalence in Iran.

###### 

List of selected article in a systematic review from male sexual dysfunction

![](IJPVM-6-43-g002)

![The forest plot of current prevalence of erectile dysfunction in Iranian population](IJPVM-6-43-g003){#F2}

Female sexual dysfunction {#sec2-6}
-------------------------

There were more studies regarding female SD based on the types of SD. They have been shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The studies were divided into two groups for meta-analysis. First one, prevalence was calculated in specific or complained population and second was in the general population like as male SD.

###### 

List of selected article in a systematic review for female sexual dysfunction

![](IJPVM-6-43-g004)

Pooled estimation of HSDD prevalence in complained group was 65.8% (95% CI: 51.1-80.6%). In contrast to this group, the prevalence rate of HSDD in Iranian women in the general population was 35% (95% CI: 17.6-52.1%). [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} presents distributions of HSDD, as a forest plot in meta-analysis.

![The forest plot of current prevalence of hypoactive sexual desire disorder in female general population in Iran](IJPVM-6-43-g005){#F3}

In SAD, pooled prevalence in complained group was 59.6% (95% CI: 39-80%), while the prevalence of SAD in general population was 33.8% (95% CI: 18.3-49.3%). Distributions of SAD were shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

![The forest plot of current prevalence of sexual arousal disorder in female general population in Iran](IJPVM-6-43-g006){#F4}

SOD had the same pooled prevalence in both groups. In complained group was 35.5% (95% CI: 16-55%) and in general population was 35.3% (95% CI: 26.8-43.8%). [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the Forest plot of pooled prevalence of SOD in the general population.

![The forest plot of current prevalence of sexual orgasmic disorder in female general population in Iran](IJPVM-6-43-g007){#F5}

At the end, SPD pooled estimation prevalence was 35.2% (95% CI: 14.5-56%) in complained. It is believable that the prevalence rate in the general population is lower: 20.1% (95% CI: 6.4-33.8%). Related distribution is illustrated in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

![The forest plot of current prevalence of sexual pain disorder in female general population in Iran](IJPVM-6-43-g008){#F6}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The prevalence of SDs in Iran is unknown, and yet knowing the prevalence rate is one of the most important criteria that health policy makers and health care providers need for developing nationwide policies. On the other hand, awareness about the frequency of SDs facilitates other related studies. This is the first report of a systematic review and meta-analysis regarding SD frequency in Iran.

SDs were divided based on gender. In males, ED and PE, indicators of male SD, were more frequent. Our analysis shows that the prevalence of ED is three times higher in specific population than has been reported in the Iranian general population was 18%.\[[@ref28]\] In addition, the rate is nearly 4 times greater than in Hong Kong, where prevalence of ED is 4.3% in the general population.\[[@ref29]\] Certainly, the prevalence rate of SD increases under specific conditions like chronic diseases. In particular, Collins *et al.* stated the frequency of ED in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients was 72%,\[[@ref30]\] which is close to what we find in Iran. We could not find many studies which report on male SD in the general population in Iran. According to the DSM-V, there is a strong age-related increase in both prevalence and incidence of problems with erection, particularly after age 50. Approximately 13-21% of men ages 40-80 years complain of occasional problems with erections.\[[@ref7]\] The age range in our study was 40-70 years old. Perhaps, this is one of the reasons that ED rate was so high in our study.

One advantage of our study on the assessment of ED was the uniformity of assessment tools used. In ED, all studies that were reviewed by our research team and entered into the analysis had used the International Index of Erectile Dysfunction, which greatly aided in increasing the internal validity of our study. Another advantage was the homogeneity of the population selected for the analysis: we omitted studies that did not meet these criteria. Our limitation in the study of male SD was the lack of study of other dysfunctions such as PE and HSDD.

On the other hand, female SDs are considerable that studies have shown higher rates than male SDs rates. It is maybe due to better tools for assessment or overt presentation or nature of sex or socio-cultural context in Iran for women. It is clear that all female sexual dysfunctions (FSDs) are higher in specific conditions like chronic diseases than the general population. It is confirmed by new studies worldwide.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] Pontiroli *et al.* determined in a recent meta-analysis that SD increase in Diabetic patients while weight and age are independent factors for this enhancement.\[[@ref33]\] Grewal *et al.* 2013 reported overall prevalence of FSD in Malaysia 5.5% and has not divided to subtype of FSD.\[[@ref34]\] It is less than our finding in Iran. However, our finding determined that SOD did not have any difference between the general population and specific group patients. In both groups, frequency was approximately 35%. This finding shows that the frequency of SOD in Iranian females is very high. It refers to the lack of knowledge regarding sexual issues and many deep beliefs around sexuality and women sexual life in Iranian girls and women. SOD is more prevalent of SDs in some other countries.\[[@ref35][@ref36]\] Reported prevalence rates for female orgasmic problems in women vary widely, from 10% to 42%, depending on multiple factors (e.g. age, culture, duration, and severity of symptoms).\[[@ref7]\]

Hypoactive sexual desire disorder is one of the most frequent problems which finds in the couple therapy and the practice of sex; up to 30% of women are affected by low or absent sexual interest and desire.\[[@ref37]\] HSDD has high frequency not only in the world but also in Iran. In our study, HSDD is the most frequent sexual problem in Iranian women. As the result of ours, HSDD in Simons' study was the first rank.\[[@ref38]\] The incidence is higher in a specific population. More than half of couples in treatment complain of insufficient sexual desire within their relationship. HSDD is multi-factorial dysfunction. Individuals, interpersonal, intergenerational, and physical health factors affect on sexual desire and interest.\[[@ref39]\] Based on new sexual desire and interest cycle in female, definition of HSDD in female has been changed to Female sexual interest/arousal disorder, and the frequency of it is unknown. However, the prevalence of HSDD as defined by DSM-IV may vary markedly in relation to age, cultural setting, duration of symptoms, and the presence of distress.\[[@ref7][@ref40]\]

The prevalence of sexual pain in women has been estimated approximately 14%, with significant variation across the lifespan.\[[@ref41]\] The prevalence of SPD in our study was a little higher than aforementioned rate (20% vs. 14%). Approximately, 15% of women in North America experience painful intercourse,\[[@ref7]\] which is near to our data in Iran.

Overall, FSD in our finding confirmed to worldwide FSD rate.\[[@ref42]\] Only SOD is higher in Iran frequently. However, we should consider in many issues in the current study. The first issue is a methodology, the difference between original studies and meta-analysis. Heterogeneity in studies is one of the most important factors in meta-analysis. Heterogeneity in the findings of different studies could be due to many factors such as their sampling methods, the quality and the method of diagnosis or their different definitions of the disease in population, and their diversities in the age and gender.\[[@ref9]\] The use of different instrument was the only source of heterogeneity in our meta-analysis. However, questionnaires that have designed to evaluate SD, intimate from DSM-IV criteria. Thus, the findings have been represented from these questionnaires were the same. Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} determine the instruments that were used in Iranian studies. We tried to reduce heterogeneity in critical appraisal phase by selecting the studied with the similar diagnostic tools.

The other problem in meta-analysis is publication bias that may distort the findings; in this study, we searched all available data sources to cover gray literature, as well.

As the Sadeghirad *et al.* study, we have some limitation in our meta-analysis. We should acknowledge the limitations of using meta-analysis technique in descriptive observational studies. The main limitation is that the estimated prevalence was not adjusted based on the size of the target population. However, it seems that meta-analysis could be a feasible and efficient method to utilize the findings of all relevant studies appropriately.\[[@ref9]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

Finally, it should be considered that sexual issues and SDs are the new domain for research in Iran because of behavioral changes and transition in Iran. Pre-marriage relationship and extramarital relationship are hidden in Iran and considering to rise in Iranian society. Any intimated relationships (particularly sexual ones) between men and women outside of marriage are socially, culturally, legally and religiously forbidden in Iran. This plurality causes psychological conflict between couples and showed itself in a sexual relationship. Sexual beliefs such as these: (1) Sex is dirty and guilt. (2) Sex should happen only if a man initiates. (3) A good mother must control her sexual urges. (4) A good mother cannot be sexually active are the other factors that affect on sexual function. We recommended appropriate and modified psycho-sexual education based on cultural and religious issues are needed for young men and women.

New well-designed epidemiological studies with good interventional strategies are essential for developed research in Iran.
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